REGIONAL LATIN FORUM 2011
PENTATHLON
I.

Customs
1. What were factiones?
a. bundles of rods with an ax
c. municipal leaders in small towns

b. racing companies
d. professional mourners

2. A tunica recta was worn by a
a. bride
b. baby
c. soldier

d. slave

3. Which gladiator fought with a helmet, an oblong shield, and a sword and had a fish crest
on his helmet?
a. retiarius
b. Thracian
c. myrmillo
d. essedarius
4. Off of which room in the house were the alae located?
a. peristylium
b. cubiculum
c. tablinum

d. atrium

5. Which was the smallest unit in a Roman army?
a. maniple
b. century
c. legion

d. cohort

6. Which animal was NOT included in the sacrifice the Romans called the suovetaurilia?
a. pig
b. bull
c. chicken
d. sheep
7. Slaves who were born into the household were called _____.
a. vernae
b. ancillae
c. mangones
d. vilici
8. In ancient Rome, those charged with cleaning togas were called _____.
a. fullones
b. pistores
c. lenones
d. tonsores
9. A game in ancient Rome similar to chess was _____.
a. tesserae
b. ludi
c. tali
d. latrunculi
10. The “miliarium aureum” was _____.
a. a storage room for weapons
c. a medicine for arthritis

II.

b. the golden milestone
d. the speaker’s platform

Mythology
11. How was Tityus punished in the Underworld?
a. a bird ate his liver each day
b. he was forced to roll a boulder uphill
c. he was bound to a wheel of fire d. food and drink were always just out of his reach
12. The father of Odysseus was _____.
a. Aeetes
b. Aeson
c. Laius
13. The muse of comedy was _____.
a. Calliope
b. Euterpe

c. Thalia

d. Laertes

d. Melpomene
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14. The architect of the labyrinth on Crete was _____.
a. Minos
b. Daedalus
c. Perdix

d. Talos

15. How did Bellerophon tame Pegasus?
a. with a golden bridle
b. with a magic potion prepared by Medea
b. by playing the lyre
d. by piercing his hide with an arrow of Artemis
16. With which goddess did Ares have an affair?
a. Hera
b. Demeter
c. Athena
d. Aphrodite
17. Pelops, who was fed to the gods, was the son of _____.
a. Ixion
b. Danaus
c. Tantalus

d. Sisyphus

18. Which king was rewarded by Dionysus for his kindness to Silenus?
a. Aegeus
b. Admetus
c. Minyas
c. Midas
19. Which hero spent time dressed as a girl in the court of Lycomedes, because his mother
worried about him going to war?
a. Odysseus
b. Theseus
c. Heracles
d. Achilles
20. The nymph Echo wasted away, pining for _____.
a. Adonis
b. Narcissus
c. Phaethon

III.

d. Icarus

History
21. Which of the following co-ruled with Romulus?
a. Numa Pompillius
b. Quirinus
c. Titus Tatius

d. Numitor

22. Marius served as consul _____ times.
a. 4
b. 6
c. 7
d. 9
23. The Roman Empire reached its largest extent during the reign of _____.
a. Hadrian
b. Constantine
c. Marcus Aurelius
d. Trajan
24. The Battle of Lake Trasimene was fought during which war?
a. 1st Punic
b. 2nd Punic
c. 1st Samnite
d. 2nd Samnite
25. The real name of Emperor Elagabalus was _____.
a. Gaius
b. Bassianus
c. Sulpicius Gallus

d. Domitius Ahenobarbus

26. Which woman was remembered for her act of betrayal against Rome?
a. Tarpeia
b. Cloelia
c. Veturia
d. Lucretia
27. Which year was known as the consulship of Julius and Caesar?
a. 63 BC
b. 61 BC
c. 59 BC

d. 58 BC

28. Who was emperor when Queen Boudicca revolted in Britannia?
a. Claudius
b. Nero
c. Caligula
d. Tiberius
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29. Which emperor was NOT assassinated?
a. Caligula
b. Domitian
c. Nerva

d. Caracalla

30. With which emperor is the quotation “in hoc signo vinces” associated?
a. Constantine
b. Marcus Aurelius
c. Diocletian
d. Aurelian
IV.

A. Vocabulary
31. ramus
a. branch

b. pen

c. oar

d. sheep

32. pons
a. sea

b. dock

c. dagger

d. bridge

33. Which word is a SYNONYM of lapis?
a. saxum
b. mare
c. via

d. villa

34. Which word is an ANTONYM of aestas?
a. iniquus
b. ver
c. caelum

d. hiems

35. Which of the following does NOT belong by meaning?
a. contendo
b. festino
c. maturo
d. ostendo

B. Derivatives
36. What is the meaning of the Latin word from which we derive the word “itinerant”?
a. poor
b. journey
c. hold
d. unknowing
37. What is the meaning of the Latin word from which we derive the word “propinquity”?
a. strike
b. paint
c. near
d. through
38. Choose the Latin word from which “manacle” is derived.
a. maneō
b. manus
c. mandō
d. māne
39. The players were exanimate after the football game.
a. enthusiastic
b. exhausted
c. injured
d. spiritless
40. Which word is NOT derived from “teneo”?
a. entreat
b. entertain
c. retain
V.

d. tenacity

Grammar
41. Ancillae sine ______ revēnērunt.
a. dominō
b. dominus

c. dominum

42. Mater ________ dona pulchra dedit.
a. filii
b. filios
c. filium

d. filiis

d. dominī
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43. They had fought
a. pugnabant

b. pugnaverunt

c. pugnaverant

44. Multa verba a consule __________
a. dicit
b. dicta sunt
c. dicitur

d. pugnaverint

d. dixerunt

45. Which of the following words is NOT neuter?
a. tempus
b. corpus
c. vulnus

d. oculus

46. civis : civi :: amicus : _____
a. amici
b. amico
c. amicis

d. amicum

47. Victoria ______ nuntiabitur.
a. in tubis
b. cum tubis

c. tubis

48. Publius, lead the horses to water!
a. ducit, Publius
b. duc, Publi

c. ducite, Publii

d. tubos

d. ducit, Publi

49. Which of the following nouns is NOT the same case as the others:
a. legum
b. onus
c. feminam
d. ducem
50. _____ poeta versos in via recitat.
a. bonum
b. bonam

c. bonus

d. bona

